
BIG BAKER CROWD

HEARS MRS HANLEY

Ovation Given Hughes Cam-

paigner After Enthusi- -'

it astic Meeting.

FINE THRUSTS RELISHED

ack of Harmony Among Opponents
Dwelt On at Length by Repub-
lican, Show ins Supporters

IN'ot in Accord With Chief.

BT LEONE CASS BAER.
BAKER. Or.. Oct. 24. (Special.)

Oregon's Billy Sunday flung a burning;
brand Into the Democratic camp to-
night, and the fireworks aren't over
yet for miles around this

city of Baker.
The fat was in the fire for the Demo-

crats among those present, and there
were when Mm. iranley said
smilingly and In her fascinating

manner that "outside
of Daniels one of the very best argu-
ments the Republican party has is Mar-
shall." s

Applause that reverberated to the en-
circling hills greeted her remark, and
in a jiffy she had the hide-boun- d Wil-sonit- es

running to cover, for their dear
'William Jennings Bryan hasn't had a
square deal, and his legal supporters
know it.

Mr. Wilson Arraigned.
Mrs. Hanley's talk tonight in Baker

was a Democratio arraignment of Wil-
son. This is our last speaking point
in Eastern Oregon and interest is cen-
tering in the gospel of Republicanism
as preached by this feminine Sunday.

She is truly a gifted hand-maide- n, a
bearer of a torch aflame with purpose.

A woman said tonight that it is Mrs.
Hanley's earnestness that gets 'em.
Another says it is because she trans-
lates the big issues into English for
women, still another says It is her per-Fon- al

magnetism; that she just wooes
and wills converts with the speed of
her Republican smile.

Be that as it may it is true that
women and- men flock to her side, the
instant the talk is finished and fight
for the privilege of testifying.

Tonight she made a lot of things ex-

ceedingly clear.
- " Democratic Rift Shown.
'There's a lot of capital made by the

remocratic press out of the fact that
the different factions of the Republican
party have been united. Exceeding
caution has been used in giving due
publicity to the fact that while the
Republican party has been house-cleane- d,

reconstructed and made a har-
monious whole, a rift still appears
within the Democratic lute.

"Who," asked Mrs. Hanley. "said
to Colonel Harvey just before Wilson's
election, 'The simple fact is that Wil-
son is an atuocrat by training. He has
Deen dealing as a master wun bcuooi-boy- s

all his life. Until now he has
not reached a point where he cannot
meet anybody on a basis of equality.
If he should be elected President every-
body else would have to be a servant.
You, nor I, nor anybody else having
self-respe- ct could serve a full term in
hia Cabinet, and when he got through
there wouldn't Be any Democratic
party left. There might be a Wilson
party, but the old Democracy would
bo gone.'

Bryan's Fata Cited.
"Do you know who made that

speech? It was William Jennings
Bryan, and does anyone believe that
it was anything short of a prophecy?
We all know what happened whan Mr.
Bryan stood by his own principles and
the principles of the Democratic party.
It seems rather an anti-clirra- .'; to lind
him now singing, or, rather,
to sing, an accompaniment to the Wil-soni- an

tremolo." This was received
with a shout and applause.

"The Democratic party would scuttle
anybody's boat if they though; they
could tjrab the loot and swim to
shore.

"Woodrow Wilson was not the choice
of the rank and hie of the Democratic
party. Champ Clark and Judson Har-
mon were the favored candidates. The
two factions came to loggerheads.
Colonel George Harvey had been groom-
ing Woodrow Wilson for some time.
and when an agreement could not be
reached by support of a popular candi
date, Wilson was run in by Harvey as
a dark horse.

"It is a very significant fact that the
first man to drop Wilson when be
failed to make good on a Democratic
platform was Colonel G. Harvey, of
the North American Review. Ha is
doing his best to relieve his mistake,
and is giving Mr. Hughes his personal
support,

Bryan "Hunch" Amaui Crowd
"You can't tell me that old W. J. B.

didn't have a hunch," said Mrs. Hanley,
and the audience simply doubled up
at her apt and foroeful way of drawing
a bead on Bryan s prophetic woras.
Mrs. Hanley says that it is exceedingly
amusing to her to hear this constant
cry of Mr. Wilson having been abused
by the Republicans.

"If the voters will give a careful
consideration of the Republican hand
book of candidates there will be found
a highly diverting and refreshing con
trast by Republicans of the record of
Mr. Hughes and Mr. Fairbanks in con
trast to the representations by the
Democratic committee of Mr. Wilson
and Mr. Marshall.1

"In the enumeration of Republican
principles and a description of Mr.
Hughes and Mr. Fairbanks a big broad
attitude is taken. Mr. Wilson's name
does not appear once. There is no ref-
erence to personalities.

Democrats Become Personal.
"But in the Democrats' description of

their platform and candidates Mr.
Hughes is being accused of being a
Wall-stre- et tool, and all sorts of hys
terical utterances are made about him.
Mr. Fairbanks also comes in for a
scathing rebuke.

"That's very amusing in a party
which claims they are above anything
but the retort courteous. It speaks for
itself, ladies and gentlemen, that we've
got em on the run and they re makina stand in the last trench with their
powder wet and their muskets broken,
(Cheers and more cheers punctuated
this.)

"But the contrast is especially ludi
crous between Mr. Fairbanks and Mr.
Marshall," pursued Mjs. Hanley. "Mr,
Fairbanks stands upon his public rec
ord, and has been approved by the
American people. Mr. juarsnan s soie
claim to consideration . is that he is
known as the 'Crown Prince' of De
mocracy. His rightful title is 'Your
Superfluous. Excellency.

Marshall Declared Vote-Los- er,

"He is the man who discovered that
a vote for Hughes was a vote for war.'If our dear. excitable friend, Mr.
Marshall, could be taken out and kept
somewhere till after election, the
Democratic chances would be greatly
enhanced. No one likes to contemplate
what would happen if the excitable,
whlte-rabbitls- h Mr. Marshall was real
ly trying to run our Nation. Since
Mr. Marshall's historic Utterance (and
if the type quotes it hysteric, it
amounts to the same, historic and hys

teric) that a vote for Hughes
meant a trip to your tailor
for a war uniform, his'party is giving
that gentleman just as little publicity
as possible.

"And right here, please," says Mrs.
Hanley, "this Administration has been
notable especially in its diplomatic re-
lations for having a man totally un-suit- ed

for the position. After claim-
ing to protect civil service, hundreds ofjobs have been thrown open to the
Democratic pork barrel. It's a bad
and ruinous policy, which could have
only chaotic results."
Big Crops Not Due to tVtlson, Either.

Mrs. Hanley says the farmers in the
Middle West have as little right to
blame Wilson for the infantile paraly-
sis scourge of this year as they have aright to thank him for the bumper
crops of this season. "I'd like to know
how he dares to take credit from the
Lord," asked Mrs. Hanley.

Mrs. Hanley oould take the tang out
of Tanguay when she sings "Sticks
and Btones may break my bones, but
words can never hurt me." And shesang it cheerfully tonight as a pre-
lude to a humorous reference to the
attacks made upon her by the Journal
and the East Oregonian.

"Do you know what's the matter
with 'em?" she queried saucily. "I'll
tell you. It's moral indigestion. They
have so ruined their moral digestion by
feeding it on injustice, rancor and class
hatred that they can't digest real love.
I don't mean the love of self and supine
ease, but the love that is depicted by
the big Republican party."

Open Season' on Americans.
This is the first reference Mrs. Han-

ley has made to anything of this sort,
and she did it in such in infectious
mood and so gayly that the audienceapplauded vigorously. Mrs. Hanleysays that the Democratic idea of a
woman- - is that she'll believe anything
you tell her if you only repeat it oftenenough.

She says: "In Mexico the only thing
in season the year around are Ameri-
cans and Chinamen." And this: "A
nonpartisan is only a Democrat trying
to cover himself up."

She says their "bunk," In the face
of facts, reminds her of the story of
the husband who came home about
three sheets in the wind at 4 o'clock
in the morning, and when his perfectly
nice but somewhat curious wife asked
him what time it was he said: "Early,
my love, about 10 I should say." The
P. N. but S. C. wife turned the clock
around and pointed to the hands in-
dicating 4 o'clock.

"Weil," says hubby, "do you believea little old 50-ce- nt clock iri the face
of your husband's honest word?"

And that, said Mrs.- - Hanley, is the
attitude of the Democratic party. "Shall
we believe its bunk in the face of
facts?"
Interests of Labor and People Common.

"Harry Lane doesn't denv that the
Adamson law is a wage law." said Mrs.
Hanley. "And once, when Chamberlain
was. trying to explain it and kept say
ing: "It's a it's a it's a an eight-ho- ur

law," someone in the crowd yelled:
No wonder it chokes you to say it.

George."
Mrs. Hanley pounded out some of

the achievements of Mr. Hughes while
Governor of New York and quoted him
as saying: "The interests of labor are
the interests of all the people, and the
protection of the wage-earn- er in the
sincerity of his life and health by every
practicable means is one of the most
sacred truths of society.

He made the workmen's compensa
tion law, the first such law in Amer
ica," she said. "He made a law fixing a legal limit of eight hours per
aay tor telegraph and telephone oper
ators and signal men. He made a law
to protect immigrants against dishonest
bankers and another making semi-
monthly payment of wages on rail-
roads. He fixed shorter hours for chil
dren In industries and excluded chil
dren from dangerous employment.

Trade Schools Kstabllshed.
'He established public trade schools

and made a statute fixing an eight-
hour day for minors and all employes
within the state, thus safeguardingwage earners' rights in the courts of
the state. He passed a law permitting
women to work eo hours per week, andmany other measures of equal impor
tance to wage earners of that common
wealth.

Mrs. Hanley's meeting was one of thenig events In political Baker. In thehistory of this active, progressive city
no woman has come and held a public
meeting and brought out a huge
orowd, a bigger one than came to hear
feenator Fulton. Mrs. Hanley's person
ality is unique and her fame precedes
ner arrival. And she lives ur to everv
nice thing that has ever been said or
written about her. At the meeting lastnignt sne was introduced by Mrs. W. S.
Bowers, a prominent civic and social
worker In Baker.

Mrs. Anderson's Songs Please.
Mrs. Bert Anderson's lovely mezzosoprano was heard in two solos, "WakeUp, America," and "My Own United

btates," both of which she sings withpatriotic fervor and punch. Mrs. Ha
ley and Mrs. Anderson got a splendid
reception from Baker folk on their ar
rival at noon from La Grande. A big
committee. Headed ty Mr. and Mrs. W.
S. Bowers, H. H. Corey and John L.
Rand, met us at the train and took us
for a drive over the city, followed by
a reception at the home of Mrs. Bowers.
A banquet at the Geiser-Gran- d Hotelpreceded the talk at 8 o'clock, held intne E1KS-- building.

Mrs. Hanley and Mrs. Anderson leaveWednesday morning for Portland andplan to hold a big rally at Oregon Cityxnursaay nignt.

2 SENTENCED FOR ARSON

Jacob Martin and Henry Ostwalt
Get 3 to Penalty.

Jacob Martin and Henry Ostwalt,
found guilty by a jury in the court of
Circuit Judge Davis last week of ar-
son, were sentenced to from three to
seven years in tne penitentiary yes--
teraay.

Stay of execution was asked by the
defendants and time in which to arrange an appeal was requested.

Martin was convicted of setting fireto the home of Ostwalt, 620 North Kel-
logg street, St. Johns. Martin was
badly burned.

The prosecution took the stand thatMartin planned the fire, that Ostwalt,
wno is nis Drotner-ln-la- might col
lect insurance and pay Martin somemoney owed.

$300,000 LOSS IS FEARED

Car Shortage Expected to Damage
Spokane Valley Growers.

SPOKANE, Oct. 24.. Fruitgrowers inthe Spokane Valley will lose approx-
imately $300,000 if a shortage in rail-
road cars is not relieved within twoweeks, L. J. Blot, sales manager of theSpokane Fruitgrowers' Agency, toldthe Chamber of Commerce here today.

Resolutions were adopted that nrea- -
sure be brought on the railroads. Pro-tests .have been filed with the railroads
Dy tne fruitgrowers, together with no
tice that suits for damages would be
instituted in the event of fruit loss.

Polish Colonization Denied.
PETROGRAD. Oct. 24. The Petro

errad semi-offici- al news nnev laaua.
a brief statement denying the report
published in America alleging the in
tention of the Russian government t'
colonize 1,000,000 Russian Poles ii
South America.

Sudan grass yields from one to eight tons
ox curea aay 10 an sere,
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TWO MORE TOWNS

If KOUMANIA TAKEN

Central Powers Pursuing Ad
vantage Gained When They

Captured Constanza.

LITTLE BOOTY REPORTED

London Military Experts Admit Se
riousness of Developments, but

French Think Allies Will
Vet Turn Tables. '

BERLIN, Oct. 24, by Wireless to Say- -
Sayville, N. Y. The capture of the Rou-
manian town or Rashova. in Dobrudja
on the Danube below Tchernavoda, was
announced today by the War Office.

Medjidle. on the Tchernavoda-Con- -
stanza Railroad, also has been cap
tured. The army of Field Marshal von
Mackensen has taken prisoner more
than 6700 Roumanians and Russians.

LONDON. Oct. 24. According to re
ports from Bucharest received at Roma
and relayed here by wireless telegraphy
today, the forces of the central powers
iook little oooty at ConBtanza, as the
evacuation of the Dobrudja seaport had
Deen decided upon some time ago.

According to the London morning
papers, the Germans appear to have
forced the evacuation of Constanza by
cutting the Trans-Dobrud- ja Railway
about 20 miles west of the Black Sea
coast. As the Germans make no claims
to considerable captures, it is assumed
here that the Roumanians made good
their retirement.

Loss of Constanxa Real Blow.
The Times' military expert comments

thus on the situation:'Dobrudja is a separate and not vitaltheater, which the Roumanians can af
ford to lose without great hurt. But
the loss of Constanza is a disagreeable
blow, limiting, as it does, the means
of access to Russian reinforcements.
It is also a tactical defeat, which, com
ing after the loss of Turtukal and
Hermannstadt, necessarily reduces Rou- -
mania's strength, as well as that of the
Russians and Serbs who took part in
this action, and must also impair the
confidence of the Russians in them-
selves."

The Morning Post says:
"While the loss of Constanza is

serious, the threat against Tchernavoda
is more serious, if it is true. The only
bridge across the Danube between Bel
grade and the sea is at Tchernavoda,
and complete possession of the railway and the bridge would open theway to Bucharest."

Fate of Hua-- Stores In Doubt.
Kays the Daily Mail:
"Constanza contained immense store

houses of petroleum and grain. Whether
these have been destroyed is not clear,
but if not, the enemy has obtained im-
portant supplies. The loss of this port
will be a serious blow. Roumania is
deprived of valuable economic resources
and of a short and convenient line of
communication between Odessa and
Bucharest by way of the Black Fea.
Moreover, the repercussion of this
event in the Balkans and the Middle- -
East will be great."

The Times thinks more military im
portance must still be attached to the
Transylvania side of Roumania's war
than to Dobrudja. General von Falk- -
enhayn, says the Times, now has a
footing on the Roumanian side of at
least five passes and has reached the
frontier at most of the others.

PARIS, Oct. 24. The capture of Con
stanza by the Teutonic allies, although
not unexpected, nevertheless puts a
damper on the enthusiasm aroused by
the continued progress of the entente
allies on the front in Picardy.

French Minimize Importance.
French commentators do not unduly

exaggerate the importance of the
achievement of Field Marshal von
Mackensen, whose action up to the
present time is considered here as a
defensive one in shortening his front,
so as to hold it better with fewer men.
They point out that the only way he
could do this is to advance, since ir no
fell back his front would on the con-
trary be lengthened insofar as he suc-
ceeded.

These obserwrs say also that if he
manages to tie up the Russo-Rouma- n

ian forces in Dobrudja by holding a
narrow front slightly south of the
railroad, he will not be slow to employ
his troops thus released to act in di
rect correlation with the Austro-Ge- r-

man army operating in Transylvania,
which, they assert. 13 the Iront irom
which alone Bucharest can be attacked
with any chance of decisive success.

Long before that, it is believed nere,
Roumania, with the help of the allies,
will be in a position to turn the tables
on its enemies.

FIRE PROTECTION SOUGHT

East Side Residents to Discuss Need"

at Meeting Tonight.

A meeting will be held on the fifth
floor of the Oregon building at 8

o'clock tonight of representative resi
dents .of all parts of the East Side
who are interested in the campaign for
additional fire apparatus in that ter-
ritory. A recent canvass of the dis
trict shows that the people are arousea
on the subject. H. P. Coffin, chair-
man of the Public Safety Commission,
and Marshall N. Dana will speak. Fire
Chief Dowell, Fire Marshal Stevens
and Battalion Chief Holden also will
attend.

The Citv Commissioners have set 3

o'clock Friday afternoon as the time
for considering the plea or tne bast
Side residents for better fire protec-
tion. It is planned to have a big dele
gation on hand.

CARRANZA PLANS FLIGHT

(Continued From First Pagf.)
however, said that the first chief could
go to that place in connection with the
mrtl in tr o( the constitutional conven
tion, for which delegates were elected
last week. This is the only expiana-
tlon obtainable here for Carranza's de--
Darture.

Persistent reports that Carranza was
about to leave Mexico have been In
circulation along the border for some
time. It is not known that the American
military authorities have been able to
gather any definite Information in this
regard. Many War Department offi-
cials have privately expressed their
conviction, however, that the de facto
government, or at least General Car
ranza's personal control of the political
situation, was growing steadily weaker,
They have another report that the time
might come soon when he would be
torced to leave Mexico.

The main point urged by General
Carranza in asking for the withdrawal
of American troops from Mexico- - was
that their presence on Mexican soil was
not understood by the Mexican people
and hindered his efforts to establish a
civil government. The Mexican com
missioners at Atlantic City have pra
rented this view to their American col- -

leagues, but so far have not succeeded
in convincing the Americans of theability of their government to protect
American border life and property,
should the troops be withdrawn.

It has become increasingly apparent
here that the continuance of disturbed
conditions throughout Mexico Is oper-
ating against the commissioners in
their efforts to reach a solution of the
border problem.

WIVES OF OITICEKS ARRIVING

Refugees TcU of Additional Efforts
to Capture Villa.

EL PASO, Tex., Oct. 24. Mrs. Jaointo
B. Trevino. wife of General Trevino,
commanding the Carranza forces In the
Northeast, arrived in Juarez last night.
She was accompanied by her children
and several women and children from
Chihuahua City, including the wives of
several civil and military officers.

Other refugees on the same train re-
ported the arrival, of 2000 Carranza sol
diers in Chihuahua City from the south'
to Join in the campaign against Fran-
cisco Villa, The refugees reported hav-
ing heard firing west of Chihuahua
City near Fresno Monday, morning, as
the train was leaving for the border.

There Were reports in Chihuahua City
that General Carlos Ozuna's column
had been defeated by Villa, that Villa
was in Santa Ysabel with his staff and
that there had been fighting between
the Villa and Carranza forces in Fresno
and also near Cuslhuirachlc. the refugees stated. These reports Were not
confirmed, they added.

Reports received here by Federalagents say that Villa is recruiting from
bonora. jjurango and Coahuila, but he
has been unable to arm and equip the
men, according to the sarqe report.

FIRM IS OFF BLACKLIST

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS COMPAXYIS
REMOVED BY BRITAIN.

Action on Case of San Francisco Con
cern Is Announced by State De-

partment Following; Conference.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24. The State
Department was Informed . today that
the Petroleum Products Company, of
San Francisco, had been removed from
the British trade blacklist.

The action was announced after a
conference at the State Department be
tween Counsellor Polk and Sir Richard
Crawford, of the British Kmbassy.
trade adviser. No reason was given
either as to why the firm had been
placed on the blacklist in the first
place or as to why it was removed.

Of the 85 firms in the United States
still on the list, two are British, two
are mere trade names unknown to the
authorities and Beveral other German
or European agencies. The total o
American firms blacklisted is not more
than 30.

The British reply to the American
note protesting against the blacklist,
which has been expected daily, has not
yet been received.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 24. The Pe
troleum Products Company, removed
today from the British trade blacklist.
was alienated by the British govern-
ment late in July, supposedly on the
grDund that it had trade relations with
enemies of Great Britain. The company
represent a branch of the firm ofGeorge W. McNear. grain commission
import and export, which was also
blacklisted.' Several McNear vessels carrying
grain to neutral Scandinavian . coun
tries had been captured both by the
British and German cruisers. Company
officials here, however, expressed them
selves as puzzled about the blacklisting of the Petroleum Products Com-pany as. they said, a bulk of that com-
pany's business was carried on with
Australia.

Not long ago. following the orotest
by the company to the State Depart-
ment and representation In London, theblacklist was raised on the McNearshipping contracted for prior to appli-
cation of the barrier.

It was only surmised here that nrob- -
ably the raising of the ban against the
.Petroleum Products Company an n lied
also to the business In general of the
Mcrxear firm.

"It's great news.'" said an official rfthe company.

BURGLARS GET $100,000

CHLOROFORM IS ADMINISTERED
TO WEALTHY VICTIMS.

Long Island Sportsman's Moms Looted.
Fashionable Chicago Women Sort

Over Gems In Courtroom.

NEW YORK. Oct. 24. A robbery by
chloroform thieves ot Jewelry valued
at about $100,000 trom the Roslyn,
Long Island, horns of Frank Gray
Griswold. sportsman and. racehorse
owner, was reported to the ponce here
today. Handkerchiefs saturated with
chloroform were found, Mr. Griswold
said, in the sleeping' rooms of the
house this morning when the family
awoke, and strong boxes. Jewel cases
and drawers had been ransacked.

The robbers. It is thought, hauled
their loot away in automobiles.

CHICAGO. Oct. it. Fashionably- -
gowned women sorted over Jewelry
valued at $50,000 In a crowded court-
room today at the hearing of Adam
Prochowski, the alleged chloroform
burglar.

Prochowski, who was held to the
grand jury in bonds of S82.OJ0 on 33
charges of burglary, chloroformed
some of his victims before robbing
tneir nomes. rue total value of jew-
elry alleged to have been stolen Is
more than S100.000.

Vaccination Is Topic Tonight.
The Biology Club, of Reed College,

will consider vaccination from bqth
biological and medical standpoints. In
the men's social room tonight, at V

o'clock. Dr. Torrey, professor of bi-
ology, will explain the blologicl clda
of vaccination. r. Calvin B. White,
formerly State Health Officer, will ex-
plain its medical significance. The
meeting is open to all.

A Delmar, N. Y.. church provides eartnimptg for tha Ube of deaf attendants.

OLD-TIM- E REMEDY
MAKES PURE BLOOD

Hood's Sarsaparilla has been and
still Is the people's medicine because
of its reliable character and its won-
derful success in purifying, enriching
and revitalizing the blood and relieving
the common diseases and ailments-scrof- ula,

catarrh, rheumatism, dyspep-
sia, loss of appetite, that tired feeling,
general debility.

Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies and en-
riches the blood, and in so doing ren-
ders the human system the greatest
service possible. This medicine has
been tested for years. It is perfctly
pure, clean and absolutely ysafe, as well
as of peculiar and unequafed medicinal
merit.

Get Hood's, and get it now from any
drug store.

Portland Agents for Butterick
STORE OPENS

DAILY AT
8:30 A. M.

ON SATURDAYS
9:00 A. M.

PACIFIC PHONE
MARSHALL 5080 The

Bathrobes. Toilet
Sets, Carriage
Robes, Long and
Short Dresses.
Bibs, Waterproof
Goods, etc., await
your welcome

Patterns Latest Fall

Value The Quality

BOOTEES Closely woven in fancy weaves in wool yarns with silk
interwoven all heights, at 15f, "5, 3o and
SACQUES AND SWEATERS Link and link, cardigan and other
fancy weaves in fine wool yarns colored crochet work, silk interwoven
and neatly trimmed all styles and sizes in the most desirable colors.
Sweaters at $1.73, S1.50, $1.15 and 08 and Sacques at 3,
85?, 08 f $1.19 to $1.35.
CAPS AND HOODS In silk, velvet, corduroy, broadcloths, fur and
wool yams, all colors and in an extensive at' 35,oO, 85? to $2.00.
KNIT SETS --Cap, leggings and sweater to match the best styles in
all colors; fancy imitation hand-kn- it regular $4.00 values, this
sale at $3.50 and regular f3.75 line at $3.25.
WIIITE COATS In nuns' veiling fancy wool crepe and
Bedford cords all sizes and styles, at all prices from $1.75 to $6.98
DRESSES AND SLIPS of dainty lawn and Batiste in embroidery and
lace-trimm- ed styles special values at 75?, 98? and

Attractive Values Women's and Misses

Plaited Serge Dresses
At $5.95, $7.95
$11.50. $16.50
200 Unusually Prgtty Ones at Unusually Low Prices.

The fashion for Serge Dresses seems to grow and this showing consists
of models of charming individuality; they come in fine French serges
in styles with pleated bodice and skirt pleated at the waistline; others
with pleated front and back from yoke below shoulder and with belt
and pocket wool embroidered. Another model catches all the fullness
with a belt at the waistline, and there are many others equally as at-
tractive. You have choice from all sizes from 16 to 42 in the popular
shades of brown, green and navy blue. A personal inspection will
impress you with their unusual
unusually low prices- $5.95 to

STRIKERS TO BE SUED

mine: compast to charge viola.
, tion of" contract.
Action Against la Ion and Members Is

to be Based en Decision In Dm.
bury Hatters' Case.

PUNXSUTAWNEY. Pa.. Oct. 24. The
Rochester & Pittsburg Coal & Coke
Company, whose mines here are closed
by-- a strike of 2i00 who pre-

sented a new scale after the company
had signed the scale of the United Mine
Workers of America, announced to-
day that suit would be filed against
each miner, and the local unions of
which they are members, asking dam-
ages because of the suspension.

The company's lawyers are now en-
gaged in framing the petition, which
alleges that the men violated their
agreement, signed April 15, last, in
Philadelphia, when they Quit work In
the demanding of a new scale. It con-
tends that the United. Mine Workers
are Just as liable for breach of con-
tract as any responsible corporation or
Individual.

The suit, officers of the company
'said, was based on the decisions in the
Oanbury hatters' case.

Indian Songs to Be Rendered.
Katherine Keal Simmons will give a

costume recital of Indian songs at the
Little Theater tonight. The recital will
be accompanied by an Indian camp
stage setting. The fact that Mrs. Sim-
mons is of Indian descent, bring da
scended from the Mississippi Choctaws,

nuntnirn pirarfttf' ' :!1
III PKIIVt

A trunSI corps oT aremonstra-- i feaves
lor is travelling throughout the tiny flake
ktate. visiting tobacco dealers' Then
stores and proving to Miiokers by dinary
actual burning tests the furity of dure heavy
jSweet Caporal Cicarettc.. First, odor, and
fhejr produce a roll of high prade The
imported French paper, and. by explained,
burning it." show that it makes no wcet
pmokc .givej off .110

21 rriS :

never SOLD
wanedT5s3W fauoral U the best- -
loved cigarette that has ever been Sweet
produced. Sweet Caporal has told fn

started millions of men on the & rri -.

fight road to cigarette enjoy dubs and
ment and kept tfiem there through rope.
1UC Un Ojv

and Publications Styles Now Shown

Most in Best in

50f).

styles variety,
59,

weaves,

cashmere

$1.25.

miners,

Mothers Will Find Pleasing
Varieties in Our Splendid

Stock of

--zr Infants' Wear
at prices that cannot be
equaled elsewhere for low-ne- ss

check your needs
- from this list:

attractiveness and theirff - r C faIp 1 O.OU

lends color to the performance. Mrs.
Robert E. Milrard. flutist with the
Portland Symphony Qrchestra. .and
Miss Mildred Raymond, pianist, willaccompany Mrs. commons.

NEW HEAD TO BE NAMED

Third Oregon to Choose Successor to
Colonel McLaughlin.

Who will be the next commanding
officer of the' Third Oregon Infantry,
National Guard?

As the choice of a commander is left
with the members of the Third Oregon,
that question is still a matter of con-
jecture. The senior officer of the regi-
ment is given 10 days In which to file
with the office of the Adjutant-Gener- al

a notice that he wishes an election.
As Lieutenant-Colon- el John L. Ma

is the senior officer of the Third Orc-ll- e
must fits his election notice by

Nober 1, the date upon which
Colonel Clenard McLaughlin's removal
from the command of the Third Oregon
becomes effective. Colonel McLaughlin
has been assigned to the Feventh United
States Infantry, now in Mexico.

MR. TAFT GOES ON TOUR

to Speak In Behalf of
Mr. Hughes.

NEW YORK. Oct. 24.
Taft left here today on a speaking tour
on behalf of Charles E. Hughes, which
will carry him Into eight states, and
keep him encaged until November 4.

The itinerary, as announced by the
Republican National Committee to-
night. Includes an address at Cedar
Rapids. Ia., October S7.

"1 POPULARITY

I I IS PUKI I T Sweet Oporal.
behind nothing but a few

of pure white ash. ette whote
they burn samples ot or waned, Sweet Caporal

cigarette paper, which pro-ji0v- ed cigarette that has
smoke, a pronounced produced. Sweet

a black, thick, soot
superior French paicr,

is used exclusive

EVERYWHERE

started

You enjoy blend
Turkish with the ripe,
of Virginia-Nort- h

Caporal Cigarettes are baccos in awcet
every hotel and club in other cigarette has. this. nH in tinnHrt nf navor of

best hotels in Eu smoke Sweet Caporal
Every officers mess army

STORE CLOSES
DAILY AT
5:30 P. M.

ON SATURDAYS
6:00 M.

HOME PHONE
A 2112

A SPECIAL WEDNESDAY SALE
OF

Torchon Laces at
5eaYard

This is more than a mere price ap-
peal it is a sale of the most de-

sirable Laces at an opportune time.
American, English and German
Torchons suitable for trimming
pillow cases, curtains, baby clothes,
underwear, etc., and all sorts of
fancy-work- . Sets and Separate
Edges in Barman, Nottingham,
Baby, Filet, Cluny, etc., all at one
price, yard 5?

MORE SEW ARRIVALS IN THETrimming
Section

New French Spangle Trimmlnsra,
44-ln- ch Klouncings, 2S-in- ch All-ove-

Wide and Narrow Bands,
Handsome Effects In Black end
Colors. New Metal Laces In Burnt,
out Effects in Oold and Silver,
Bands, Kdges. Flouncing. All At-
tractively Low Priced.

Georgette Crepe
Reirular 2.25 CI QtC
br.de, the Y. J

Cheney Bros." famous Crepe Georg-
ette, full 40 Inches wide, shown in
all tha latent and best colore a
quality regularly sold at S'J.IX.
This sal. at - SI.05

Silk Tulle Nets
Priced at h CI OK
Yard. il and vA.O

Imported Knglish Silk Tulle Nets,
shown In beautiful light and dark
shades. 72 Inches wide. Priced at
S2.00 a yard. 42-In- ch width. SI. 25

Men! Quickly Pro-
fit by This Great

Shirt Sale!
;narnnteed 91.23 Coat style

Ureas shirt n a His; Favlaa--. QQp
Specially I'rired at Only t- -
A splendid lot of th. celebrated
Ferguson and McKinney Shirts
cam. to us through a fortunate
trade event St a worth-whil- e sav-
ing, and at this sale you may jurchase them In the same way. Thev
are made of the best materials In
coat style, with cuffs attached, and
are shown in an extensive variety
of desirable new patterns. All sizes,
from 14 to 1T. They are guar-
anteed fast color and to wear sat-
isfactorily. The recular 91.2 QUP
grade. This sale at V'"- -

STOMACH UPSET?
' Get et the Real Cause Take Dr.

Edwards' Olive Tablets
That's what thousands of stomach

sufferers art doine now. Instead of
taking tonics, or trying to patch up a
poor digestion, they are attacking the
rtal cause of the ailment clogged liver
and disordered bowels.

Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets arousei
the liver in a soothing, healing way.
When the liver and bowels are per-
forming their natural functions, away
goes indigestion and stomach troubles.

j If you have a bad taste in your
'mouth. tom?ue coated, appetite poor.
lazy, don't-car- e feeling, no ambition or
energy, troubled with undigested foods,
you should take Olive Tablets, the sub
Stitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are ai
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil. You will know them by their
olive color. They do the work without
griping, cramps or pain.

Take one or two at bedtime for quick
relief, so you can eat what you like
At JCte and 25c ccr HQS. AU aruszists.

ELL--A MS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion.

-- Trtrfr i4-- OKrtof oil nriiTmcfc?

Sweet Caporal is the great'
grand-dadd- y of all cigarettes now

were th, fir on the market, and still it is the
livest youngster of them- all. Eu-

rope, Asia, Africa. North and
has never bouth America wherever civil-

izedis Uie ocM man is round there you'll
ever been find Sweet Caporal.

Caporal has
men 00 iiti ,,, a

MAKE THIS TEST
Light a piece of high-grad- s

imported - rencli paper 011 Sweet
CaiKra! Cigarettes and note how- -

it bums evenly completely '

(odorless leaving a pure white',
of choice ah. lhats why sweet Caporali

sunny taste burns evenly, stays lit no char--!
Carolina to ring nor smoulderine and ewes

Caporal. Io the pure, wonderful flavor of
wonderful its choice blend of Turkish anT
You can Virginia tobaccos. In over forty

years the world has been unable
to produce a better cigarette thaja

JSweet, jCapor?' - "

papfr i wetcaposal itke CaIgikaltiuARette!

popular Turkish arid Virginia cig-
arette.' They are the only cigar

popularity

millions of

Caporal - ' laai .,,rr II -

' SSMSiipl 'ii

liXJ Fi
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OF SWEET CAPORAL

the

'

bweets.
the

the

all day
long, and your throat will always

h5T2JtileeLsoolridpJea

P.

Onepackagel


